SECTION 10 21 16

SHOWER AND DRESSING COMPARTMENTS

DIVISION 10 – SPECIALITES

Part 1: GENERAL

Showers and changing rooms should be required in any building greater than 10,000 sq. feet. The scope of work for the Architect and Contractor will respectively be, to specify an appropriate ADA accessible shower each for men and women, and to install it in accordance with applicable regulations.

See drawing detail (AC-45 to AC-48).

If it is not feasible to build a shower in a bathroom, then two unisex showers can be built as specified.
See drawing detail (AC-49 to AC-51)

Changing areas should also be constructed next to the showers, and ten clothing lockers should be provided per shower.

In buildings greater than 20,000 sq. feet, 2 showers should be required per each restroom. At least one shower must be ADA accessible.
See drawing detail (AC-45 to AC-48).

Changing areas should also be constructed next to the showers, and twenty clothing lockers should be provided per shower.

In buildings greater than 50,000 sq feet, 4 showers should be required (for men and for women.) At least one shower must be ADA accessible

Changing areas should also be constructed next to the showers, and thirty clothing lockers should be provided per shower.